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Part-A

l. which position of a codon evolves al the highest rate?

A. All po:irions

B, First position

C. Second Position
D. Third position

2. There are 8 boys and 12 girls in a classroom' Ifa team ofthree students is formed by random

selection. what is the probability that the team consists ofone boy and two girls

A. 0.15

B.0.33
c. 0.46

D.0.50

3. The degeneration of dopaminergic neutons is the caus€ ofwhich neurological disorder?

A. Parkinson's Disease

B. Alzheimer's Disease

C. Huntington's Disease

D. DegenJration of dopaminergic neurons does NOI cause neurological impairment

4. An avemge vatue ofblood urea nitrogen measured for 32 jndividuals was l6 mg/dl lithe standard

deviation was 2 mg/dl' what will be the variance ofthe samples?

. A. 1.4 miy'dl

B. 2 mldl
C. 4 mg/dl

D. Smgdl

.5. When you make ice oubes, what happens to the entropy ofwater?

A. Inqeases

B. Decreases

C. Does not change

D. May increase or decrease depending on process used

6. Anange the following sequences ofphylogenetic analysis in the correct ordcr-

I. Perfoming multiple sequence alignment i

lI. Choose model ofevolution

I. Assessing tree teliability

lV. Tree-building

V. Choosing molecular marke$ or sequencas

A. l, II, lll, Iv, v
B. I, V, II1, IV, II
c. N,lll,Il, v, I
D. V, 1,1I, tv,lll
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7. Among the compounds listed below, which one is expected to be most soluble in water?

A. CIL-CH:-OH
B. CHr-CHz-CH:-OH
C. CHI-CHz-CHz-CHr-OH

D. CHrCH:-CHz-C&-CH:-CHr-CHz-OH

8. ln infrared spectroscopy, the anide-l band of cr-helix appears at

A. 1595 cm-]

B. 1620 om'r

C. 1650 cm-r

D. 1680 cm-l

9. which of the following is ,ot an aspeot of cerebellar function?

A. Monitoring movement intention

B. Monitoringactualmovement
C. Comparing intent widr actual perfomance

D. Directing sensory input to effectors

10. Match the following list

List I List 11

I Alexa 568 I Stain the protein bands

Il. Coomassie blue 2. Reactive oxygen species

n. Bromophenol blue 3 Tracking dye

lV. Hydrogen peroxide 4. Fluorescent probe

which ofthe pairs given above are coftectly matched ?

llllIItv
A.2 3 1 4

B. l 4 3 2

. c.4 I 3 2

D.4 2 I 3

1l. In a cylinder, if radius anrl height are increased by 2 and 4 fold respectively' what would be the

change in volume ofcylinder?
A. Remains same

B. Halves : '
C. Doubles

D. Quadruples

12. ln a reversible adiabatic process, 

- 

of the system is constant'

A. Volume

B. Pressure

C. Tcmperature

D. Enbopy
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13. wllich of the following molecule has centre of symmetry?

A. O:
B, Co,
C. H.uO

D. NzO

14. The expession values for two genes were measured across N samples. Which ofthe lollowing

value ofconelation between the genes represent the strongest relationship?

A. -0.93

8.0.56
c. -0.85

D.0.02

15. lf halfof one-fourth ofa number is I0 then, what is the one-tenth ofthe number?

A. 10

B.8
c.6
D.4

16.Ifa person drives acar at 100 kmA instead of80 km/h, he willcover 50 km more llhehaddriven

at 80 km'4r, what would have been the distance covered?

A.20km
B. 150 km

C. 200 km

D. 250 km

17. Match the following pairs

l. Red gram l. I igna munSo

. II. Black gram 2. Caionus caian

Ul. Horse gxan 3. Vign4 radiala

Iv. Green gmm 4. Mactolyloma uniflorum

Which ofthe pairs given above are corectly matched?

IIIIIITV
A.4 3 1 2

8.2 r 3 4

c.3 4 2 1

D.2 I 4 3

18. In a culture flask l0 ml solution is found. Each ml contains 5x 103 bacterial cells After one hour

through binary fission, number ofbacteria in each ml is (doubling time 20 minutes):

A.20xld
B. 40 x 103

C. 80 x l0l
D. 10 x 103
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19. which of the following equations can be uscd to derive the distance calculated from a known

wavelength ofthe source and measured angle?

A. Debye equation

B. Scherrer equation

C. Coolidge equation

D. Bragg's equation

20. A chronic palhogen's pursuit within its hosl untblds in the following slep by step mannerl

A. lnvade - gain niche - adopt to carbon source avoid clearance by immune systemr

B. Adhesion - invasion adaptation - immunc evasion - persistencc sustained transnission
C. Invade multiplJ_ - consume all carbon source causc host death hop 1o new host

D. Invade - overwhelm immune system - cause c]lokinc storm - cause host deatb

21. Wlich ofthe following cell rypes is \lgl involved in an antibody mediated response?

A. T-C)4otoxic cells

B. Plasma cells

C. B lymphocltes

D. T-helper cells

22. Wlrich ofthe following is the main application ofthe BLAST.

A. Clohalalignment to align two nucleotide sequences using approptiate databases

B. Retrieving the optimum alignment oitwo DNA sequences.

C. ldentirying sequenccs that are similar to a protein or nucleolide sequence in a biological

database.

D. Searching the desired structure ofa molecule

23. How much water must be added to 300 ml of 0.2 M solution of acetic acid for the degree of

dissociation ofthe acid to double? Ka lor acelic acid is L8 x l0 5

A. 900 mL
B. 1000 mL

C. 500 mL
D. 300 Ml

24. Which ofthe foltowing is the most widely used progam for mulliple sequence alignment'

A. ALrToDocK j

B. FASI'A
C. CLUSTAL
D. CHIME

25. Which one ofthe following statement in LlgI correct

A. Pitch ofa helix in A-DNA is shotter than B-DNA

B. A-DNA has deep€r major groove and shallow minor grcove compared to B-DNA

C. Hclix width (diameter) in A-DNA is shorter than B-DNA

D. Glycosidic bond in both A- and B-DNA has d,ti conformation
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26. Match the conect definitions ofthe following terms entailing en€rgy forms

I. Nuclear Energy I Total potentialand kinetic energy ofthe partjcles

Il. Thermal Energy 2. Potential energy stored in the core ofan atom

III. Electromagretic Energy 3. A form ofenc'gy thal is stored in atomic bonds

lV. Chemical Energy 4. Energy of light/radiation traveling as waves

IIIIIIIV
A.2 I 4 3

B. I 4 3 2

c.3 1 4 2

D.4 2 I 3

27. Wlrich of the following enzyme function as the substrate teoognition modules of the

ubiquitination?

A. El
B. E2

C. E3

D. F,4

28. Match the given pathogens with the diseases they cause

List I List ll
L Human papilloma virus l. Childhood diarrhea

ll. HlNl vitus 2 Cervicalcancer

flI. SARS Cov-2 3. Spanish Plu-1918

IV. Rotavirus 4. Covid-I9

I II III IV
A;2 3 4 I

B.3 I 2 4

c.4 3 I 2

D.2 4 3 I

29. which ofthe lollowing are Nqf Antigen presenting cells?

A. B cells

B. Macrophages

C. CDl lc* Dendritic cells

D. Follicutar Dendritic cells

30. which one ofthe fotlowing is a citric acid cycle enzyme?

A. Succinate dehydrogenase

B. NADH oxidoreductase

C. Ct'tochrom€ C oxidase

D. Ptruvate dehydrogenase
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31. Match the given eMymes with their function /involvement

List I Lisl ll
I. Helicase L Cross linking ofpeptidoglycans in cell wall synthesis

lL Transaminase 2. Unwinding ofnuoleic acids

[I. Peptidyl transferase 3. Amino acid biosynthesis
IV. Transpeptidasc 4. Peptide bond formation during protein synthesis

I II III IV
4.4 I 2 3

8.3 4 1 2

c.2 3 4 1

D.2 4 I 3

32. Which ofthe following ;s the volume of mobile phase that passes through the column between

th€ point of injection and the peak maximum?

A. Retention volume

B. Void volume

C. Dead volume

D. Adjusted retention volume

33. when Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide undergoes oxidation-reduction in a living cell

l. Oxidized folm caries a positive charge

II. Phosphorylation contribute to positive charge in oxidized form

III. Oxidized form accept two electrons and two hydrogen

lV. reduced form is denoted as NADH + H*

ldentify the correct combination of statements

A I and Ill
' B. Il and lV

C. II and III
D. I and IV

34. Day night cycle is influenced by

A. Acetyl choline

B. Serotonin

C. Glutamate

D. Dopamine

35. The secondary structure appearing in the first-quadmnt ofRamachandran plot is

A. Left-handed a-helix

B.g-sheet
C. Right-handedo-helix

D. 3rn helix
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36. While performing the sequence search to a{la;-tabase using BLAST if one expects 2 match9s with

"" 
,i 

"'."." 
*"* i-,he query sequence by chance then what is the E-value?

A.0.5
B. I
c. !210

D.2

37. Which ofthe following statements are true in the field ofdrug design?

I. The term.,leadi is used for the molecule which has all the desirable properties to become

a drug.

tt. The term "lead" is used for the molecule whioh has the abiliry to bind any protein'

lll. Ligand-based drug design depends on knowledge of other molecules that bind to the

biological target of interest'

w. Qini i, 
"o.-pu,u,;onul 

method to predict the bioavailability ola drug molecule

A. I and tll
B. Il and III
C. ll and IV
D. I and lV

38. Identiry conect combination ofstatemenls

I. Pseudocounl is added while computing PSSM

II. .Ihe 
top trit ofa query gets highest expeot value in blast se?rch 

.

iii. pst-giest is most suitable blast search tool for findingdistantly related prote ins to your

query, because its stmtegy ofusing a PSSM is likely to be more sensitive

IV.. Tryptophan occws more fiequently- than glycine in protein

A. I and Il
B. ll and Ilt
C. t and lll
D. III and IV

39. Calculate and assign the score in 't'
and Wunch, consider match scoie +l

Y-4"

cell using dynamic Pfogramniing algorithm ofNeedleman

and mismatch score _2

c

G

B. +l

D. -l

0 -4

-4
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40. Match the enzyme in listl with its fioction in list-ll
List-I List-ll

L Kinase 1. Cl€aves a peptide bond at N-terminus ofprotein

lL Phosphatase 2. Cleaves a peptide bond at C-terminus ofptotein

III. Aminopeptidase 3. Attaches a phosphate Foup to a protein

Iv. Carboxypeptidase 4 Removes a phosphate group from 4 protein

IIIIIIIV
A.2 I 4 3

8.2 4 3 I

c.3 4 1 2

D.2 3 4 I

4i. Plants protect themselves from herbivores by synthesizing unusual amino aoids with a structure

that mimic Fotein building amino acids. The false amino acid 'Canavanine' mimics

A. Valine

B. Arginine

C. Cysteine

D. Asparagine

42.whichofthefollowingis|qlconsideredanadvantageofsynchroffonradiationincompa'ison
with it? ,o?ate X-mY sourc€s?

A. Cost

B. Intensib,

C. Seleotion of wavelength

D. Speed oldata collection

. ,13. Align the given antibiotics in list-l on the basis oltheir mechanism ofaction in list-ll

List-t t-ist-li

I. Aminoglycosides 1. Cellwall synthesis inhibition

II. Rifampin 2 Folic acid synthesis inhibition

ITI. Vancomycin 3. hotein slnthesis inhibition

ru. Sulfonamides 4. Nuoleic acid synthesis inhibition

IIIIIV
A.2 4 t 3

8.4 3 I 2

c.3 1 4 2

D.3 4 | 2
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44. Histone posttranslational modifications are key components ofdive$e processes that modulate

chromatin structure Which ofthe following is NgI a common mode ofhistone modification in

eukaryotes?

A. Acetylation

B. Methylation

C. Sulphonation

D. Phosphorylation

45. tdentiry the secondary structurc contents cr-helix, P-sheet and coil from fhe following ellipticity

signaturer:

1. 212 nm (+) & 195 nm C)

ll. 222 n t) & 208 nrn C)

Ill. 218 nm O & 196 nm (+)

B.

C.

D.

I
cr-helix

P-sheet

coil
coil

II
P-sheet

cr-helix

9-sheet

o-helix

III
coil

coil

d.-helix

P-sheet

46. Considerthe following pairs r€lated to the biological database and the information they host'

l. Human genes and genetic phenotype

2. Vocabulary to index articles in PubMed

3. Bibliographic data

4. Genomio changes related to human health

L Clinvar
II. OMIM
t . MeSH

IV. NLM

Which ofthe pairs are correctly matched?

. I ll lll l!
A.4 I 3 2

B.4 I 2 J

c. I 2 4 3

D.3 | 2 4

47. Aspartic acid is substituted to leuoine in a protein Both the unmutated and mLrtated proteins arc

electrophoresed at pH 8.0. The mobility willbe: r'

A. mutated protein romains at the point of application

B, mutated protein moves to negative pole and unmutated protein to positive pole

C. mutated protein moves slower than unmutated proteii towards Positive pole

D. mutated protein moves faster than unmutat€d protein towads positjve pole

t0



48. After iso!4ting a protein of 10 kDa with 100% purity fionr grown bacterial culture' you are

confused as to whether you grew wild_tlpe bacteda or its mutant stnin that carry alanine at the

position of80 instead ofglycine. Which one ofthe following technique is suitable to diffe'entiate

the wild-gpe and mutant versjons ofthe protein?

A. SDS.PACE

B. Mass Spectrometry

C. lon Exchange Chromatography

D. High Performance Liquid Chromatography

49. Identify the order in which the following enzymes appear in carbon oxidation cycle I

I. SuccinatedehYd.ogenase

ll. Succinatethiokinase

lll. Aconitase

IV. tsocihatedehydrogenase

A. II, I, III and IV
B. III,ll,IV and I
C. lll IV. ll and t
D. I, tll, IV and II

50.An eukaryotic cell is fractioned and subjected to ultm- oentrifugation One ofthe ffactions is

found to be rich in 'cardiolipin' during metabolite analysis ldentify the oryanelle that is separated

into this fraction.

A. Endoplasmicreticulum

B. Mitochondria

C. Nucieus

D. Chloroplast

Y -a-

ll

5 1 . Match the following Pairs

l. Antihemophilicfactor
II Stuart Factor

tll. Fib n Slabilizing factor

IV, Tissue Factor

l. Factor X
2. Factor XIII
3. Factor lll
4. Faotor Vlu

which of the pairs given above are coftectly matched?

llll[IV
A,.4 | 2 3

8.3 1 4 2

c.3 4 2 I

D. I 3 4 2
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52. Id€ftiry the conect combination of statements related to chromatography :

I. ln reveNed-phase liquid chromatography the stationary phase is polar and the mobile

phase relatively non-Polar

It. octyl (Cs) and octadecyl (Cra) silane groups are commonly used column matedal in

reverse phase liquid chromatography

Ill. Themobite phase is generally an organic solvent suoh as hexane in reversed-phase liquid

chromatography

IV, Stationary phase is non-polar and the mobile phas€ is relatively polar in revetsed phase

liquid chromatographY

A. I and ll
B. II and tll
C. and IV
D. I, Il, and III

53.1n an experiment you do a chi-square test comparing observed and expected progeny Your

caloulated chi square is 0.375. With I degree of freedom' this conesponds to a probability

between 0.9 and 0.5. What does this mean?

A. Therc is between a 50% and 907o chance that you did the experiment correctly'

B. There is gr€ater than a 50o/o chance that the difference between expected and observed

prcgeny is due to something other than chance

C. You probably made an eror in calculating your expected plogeny to obtain this probability'

D. Tlrere is between a 50% and 90% chance that the difference between expected and observed

Progeny is due to chance.

54. Ifglucose labeled with rac in position I is added to a bact€rial culture undef anaerobic conditions,

which carbon atom of lactic acid would be labelled?

A. The methyl carbon
.B. The carboxyl oarbon

C. The chiral carbon

D. All three carbons

55. Following are the elements ofa gcnome sequencing and analysis workflow Anange them in a

step by stop order and identiry the corrett sequence ofworkflow.

L DNA quar(itation

ll. DNA extraclion

IlI. Assembly ofreads

lV. Cenomic LibraD Preparalion

V. Comparative genom;cs and analysis

VI. Scquencing aeaction and run

A. I,II, III, V, Iv, VI
B. II, VL L III, V,IV
c. u,I. ru, v, vI, lv
D. It, I,lV, VI, llt, v

12



56. Which of the following next-generation sequencing approach uses an insFument system that

detects the r€lease of hydrogon ions, a by-produot of nucleotide incorporation, as quantitated

changes in pH through a coupled silicon detector?

A. lon Torent technology

B. Illumina FIiSeq 2000 teclmology

C. Applied biosyst€ms SOLiD 2.0 technology

D. 454 genome Sequencer from Roche applied science

57. New genes with new functions can arise in a genome via all ofthe following EXCRI'I :

A. Gene duplication and subsequent divergence

B. Peudogene formation and duplication

C. Exon duplication and subsequent divergence

D. Exon shuffling

58. Consider the following steps involved in a DNA Microarray based differential gene expression

profiling experiment and arange them in correct otder :

L RIN check and estimation ofconcentration

ll, Isolation ofmRNA from matched samples

III. Hyb.idization

IV. Data normalization and calculation offold changes

V. ReveNe transoription and labeling with Cy3 and Cy5 fluorescent dyes

VI. Scanning and image Processing

A. II, L llt, V, IV, and Vl
B. ll. ul. L V, Vl, and IV
C. I, II, [], V, VI and W
D. ll, l, V. lll.VI.andTV

ig.lfyou were interested in identifying genes expressed in cancer cells' why you might choose to

con$rucr and scrc€n a CDNA library instead ofa genomic DNA library?

A. A CDNA library is larger (in qusntity) than a genomic library.

B. A oDNA library is enriched for genes that are actively transcribed in your cellofinterest'

C. A CDNA library includes all protein-coding genes as \\€ll as the tegulatory sequences for

those genes.

D. A CDNA library is enriched for genes that are ei.pressed at low frequency

60. Small interfering RNA (siRNA) molecules blook expression oftatget genes by degrading the

mRNA or inhibiting transcription. siRNAs specifically target:

A. Th€ genes ftom which they were hanscribed

B. Cenes other than those they were tmnscribed fiom

C. Random genes in the genome

D. Transposon gene\

Y-4"

l3
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61. Circle the right statement (s)i

L Epigenetics means alteration of both genotype and phenotype upon environmental

changes

II. Epigenetics do€s not involve a change in DNA sequenc€

IlL Epigenetics involves mutation in DNA sequence

lV. Gregor Mendel coined the term 'Epigenetics'
A. I and II
B. I. II and III
C. III
D. II

62. Match the techniques ofthe left panel to the ones in the right panel

I. Southem Hybridization 1. To detect interaction between DNA replication

and DNA repair protein

Il. Northern Hybridization 2. Beta marcaptoethanol is used to denature the sample

Ill. Westem Hybridization 3. Formam ide is used to denature lhe sample

lV. Far Westem Hybridization 4. Technique that d€pends on specific DNA-DNA duplex

5. Technique that depends on specific RNA-DNA duplex

I II III IV
A.4 5 3 2

B.4 3 2 I

c.5 4 1 3

D.5 3 I 2

63. You are studying a bacterial virus and found its base composition to be A=22yo. T = 28o/o, C=
20o/o andC=3\o/o. What is your conclusion .egarding its genetic material?

A. single stranded RNA
B. double shanded RNA
C. single stranded DNA
D. double suanded DNA

64. Identily correct combination ofstatemgnts related to polyacrylamide gels :

L The polymerization ofacrylamide is an example offree-radical catalysis, and is initiated

by the addition ofammonium persulphate and the base TEMED
[. TEMED decomposition releases a free radibal which initiates po!],rnerization of

acrylamide

lll. Bis-acrylamide is two acrylamide molecules linked by a methylene group and is used as

a cross-linking agent

IV. Ammonium persulphate catalysesthe decomposition ofTEMED to give a free mdicalfor
acrylamide polymerization.

A. I and Il
B. II and III
C. I.III and lV
D. I and Ill

t4
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65. Positional cloning ofa gene ofinterest requires that

A. lts protein product is known
B. Its map position on a chaomosome is known
C. Part ofits DNA sequence is known
D. tts biochemical function in the organism is known

66. Followidg are the pairs ofcomputational methods/tools and their applicalions. Match the
correct pairs.

L Rosefta stone L Genome ass€mbly

ll, Scaffolding 2. Sequence alignment
III. MECA 3. Protein-protein interaction prediction
IV. GLIMMER 4. cene pred;ction

Which ofthe pairs are correctly matched?

t II III IV
A. l t 2 4

8.4 3 I 2

c.3 1 4 2

tt.2 3 I 4

67. Which human protein is responsible for mediating infection by interacting with the spike
glycoprotein of human SARS-CoV-2, the causative agent for recent pandemic coronavirus
disease?

A. ACE

B. ACE-I
c. AcF.-2

. 
D. ACE-3

68. The activity ofsucrose phosphate synthase (SPS) is regularcd b) co!alcnl modification of the

lollowing residue in its structure.

A. Threonine

B. Serine

C. Aspamgine : .

D. Clutamine

69. Which of the following ;s considered as a strong anion exchanger in ion exchange

chromatography?

A. himary amine

B. Seoondary amine

C. Tertiary amine

D. Quatemary amine

l5
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70. A complex network ofcircular DNA which contain seveml copies ofgenome in mitochondrion

ofthe member of trypanosomatidae is called as

A. Kinetocyst

B. Kinetoplast

C. Kinetosome

D. Kinetochore

t6


